Home Improvement Financing Road Map
Guide to Selecting and Using Your Home Equity

To Start, Link to:
www.LetsRenovate.com
click on navigation tab “FINANCING”

What’s Needed to Qualify
You need good credit, high LTV values, and low debt ratios to get best rate and terms
click on sub-tab “GETTING QUALIFIED”

Negotiate Rates
Learn how best negotiate your rate to secure best overall terms and financing
click on sub-tab “VIEW-NEGOTIATE RATES”

Check Your Credit
Make sure you check your credit report before applying. Remove any negative items:
click on sub-tab “CHECK YOUR CREDIT”

How Best to Finance Home Improvement
The equity in your home can be used to finance your project. See what type of financing is best:
click on sub-tab “FINANCING OPTIONS”

Home Financing Tools:
link to site: click on tab “TOOLS”

Use Our Loan Calculators
We have a number of simply-to-use calculators to estimate your cost and other needs:
click on sub-tab “LOAN CALCULATORS”

Submit Your Application
Use our network of top national lenders to submit your application. Select from 1-4 offers for best deal.
click on sub-tab “APPLY NOW”

Step 8. Use Your Home Equity as a Bank
View how your home equity can become a bank. Use it to finance events and keep costs down.
click on sub-tab “BECOME A BANK”
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